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Abstract 
Modern lawyers work with large volume of dissimilar text 
information. But accessibility of this information, search 
organization of necessary law information, information support 
for all kinds of law activity in Ukraine are still imperfect. In 
the Yaroslav the Wise National Law Academy of Ukraine 
Informat ion Technologies Center (Kharkiv, Ukraine, the 
leading high educational establishment in training qualified 
lawyers) join with NAU «KAU» informat ion depar tment 
1 Виртуальная информационная середа в правоведении, основанная на онтоло-
гической модели : [доклад на Междунар. конф., 7-10 сентября 2009 г., Ильменау 
(Германия)]. 
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(Kharkiv, Ukraine, the leading high educational establishing 11 
in training specialist in the sphere of informational technology) 
s t a r t work on c rea t ion of pe rspec t ive law i n f o r m a t i o n ^ 
systems' elements. The Technical base of informational system 
prototype development is the National Law Academy's mult I 
serv ice i n f o r m a t i o n a l n e t w o r k . P r i n c i p l e s of ar t i f ic i i i l 
i n t e l l i g e n c e , p a r t i c u l a r l y o n t o l o g i c a l a p p r o a c h to lew 
information organization are the program base of informationul 
system organization. The t ra in ing process of lawyers in tlm 
Academy will be the sphere of using this system. 
Index Terms — law i n f o r m a t i o n , loca l network, 
informational services, knowledge base, ontology, information 
search, web-interface, t raining system. 
1. Introduction 
Law system in Ukraine is working extremely ineffective. 
There are many reasons for such situation: its becoming in the 
conditions of democratic s ta te ; intensive l ife of normative 
base, which produces its instability; incapability of main соп» 
of practical lawyers to use modern in fo rmat iona l system* 
effec t ive ly ; lack of appropr ia t e in fo rma t ion in accessible 
electronic format . Except above-mentioned subjective factor» 
the re is an object ive ones: lawyers ' work connected willi 
working and using of great mass of unstructured and dissimilm 
text information, which is hardly formalized. For example, 
effective legislation of Ukraine (Presidential Acts, acts Л ІН І 
rules of Verhovna Rada, directions of Cabinet of Ministers and 
others) consists of about 300 hundred documents. At the same 
moment, law activity, its practical, scientific and educational 
fo rms based on i ts means, among them law documents Are 
essential. From the cybernetic point of view, any law subsystem 
is complex informational system which has initial information 
about the law task on the entry and information about adopted 
documents in the form of law documents on the exit of Inw 
subsystem [1]. Information value, which is necessarily used In 
the process of effective law activity so various and large tlml 
even experienced lawyers meet with difficult ies taking tlieli 
decisions and waste a large amount of time. 
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For solving mentioned problems and giving the opportunity 
for prospective professional lawmakers to get modern experience 
in using law informative resources, in the Yaroslav the Wise 
National Law Academy of Ukraine, the local computer network 
has been built on the base of optic-fiber lines [2] and join with 
the National Aerospace Universi ty «KAU» subject-oriented 
databases are being formed for supplying effective practical 
work of lawyers, supporting educational process and scientific 
work. Sc ien t i f i c researches d i rec t a t the development of 
pr inciples of law i n f o r m a t i o n o r g a n i z a t i o n , c rea t ion of 
educational system, approbation of elaborated approaches in 
the Law Academy's teaching process and practical using in the 
legal clinic, which works with the Law Academy participation. 
At the same time, main e f fo r t s are concentrated on designing 
the binding technologies of various kinds of law information, 
automatic procedures of fi l l ing base of knowledges, creation 
of web-interface system. 
2. Technical environment work 
with information in the yaroslav 
the wise national law academy of Ukraine 
In the Yaroslav the Wise National Law Academy of Ukraine 
(Kharkiv) during last 3 years the multi-service informational 
network (LAN) was built. System approach gave an opportunity 
to inculcate the up-to-date technologies of information storage 
and r e t r i e v a l in to the n e t s and to p rov ide p re sen t -day 
informational services for all the users of the network. J u s t 
therefore the network is named as multi-service., Information 
Technologies Center is responsible for all the organizational 
questions t ha t are concerned with creation of new network 
segments, informational servicing of users, Information security 
in the network and others. The conception of the automation of 
educational and scientific work in the academy requires tha t 
every Student . Student with master ' s degree, post-graduate 
student, research worker or lecturer must have access to the 
Information recourses of the network f rom any work place. 
Work places of the network are placed at the chairs, dean's 
offices, reading rooms, in the sports complex, in specialized 
computer rooms and in the rooms of s tudent 's hostels. 
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The overalls of the network are the following: the vvlinli 
length is more than 40 kilometers; more than 800 workstnl   
server HP ProLiant DL380 with two processors Intel Xi-mi 
3 GHz is used. From the overall number of workstations пни n 
then 400 are computers in the rooms of s tudent ' s hostels. Tim 
capacity of the disk array is 540 Gb with the ability to widnn 
it up to 1 Tb. Also for the optic information transform»Mi hi 
there are 4 D-Link mediaconverters, 2 guided switchboard*, 
20 med iaconver t e r s in d i f f e r e n t bu i ld ings and 18 І І Н І І Й І 
switchboards. The created environment is able to provide idl 
the existent up-to-date and perspective information serving, 
The in f ras t ruc ture of the LAN is shown at the f igure I. AI 
the scheme separate objects of the academy and their conned Iuiin 
as they are located in the town are shown. The main cnMi"»' 
capacity is from 48 to 4 fibers. Some of the hostels are lociilwl 
more than 15 km from the main building. 
3. Informational services 
in the multiservice informational network 
Requirements t ha t are fo rmula t ed rega rd ing learning 
process ' o rgan iza t ion at p r e sen t -day level will be glvi'ii 
gradually within the bounds of learning portal of the acadnm 
As the experience of the e-learning development has showed 
e-portals are at the heart of its organization in Ukraine. Мнім 
tasks during the portal 's development are accumulation iiiiiI 
systematizat ion of informat ion resources with the del'iimd 
thematic direction and the complex of services' organizii! hm 
tha t will guarantee efficient use of the information resoi  
Although the portal is in its developmental stage some of Mi* 
servers are already available for s tudents , lecturers and dm їм 
within the network, namely: 
- automation of the s tudents ' module examination; 
- records management of the s t u d e n t s ' progresH міні 
attendance; 
- provided access to the l ibrary 's website and catnloHim 
f rom every work place; 
- access to the FTP-server of the educational гезоптш 
The educational resources are organized in accordance wlMt 
disciplines that are taught by all the chairs; 
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- supplying with the IP-telephony services; 
- review of programs on digital TV (including programs 
from the academy television centre); 
- e-mail receiving and sending; 
- telephony support ing by means of local area network 
(LAN) f rom the workstations in the academies' sub-units and 
students ' hostels; 
- using services of files exchange (ICQ) by the users within 
the LAN; 
- providing with the Internet access; 
- access to the InfoBase of legal documents that is updated 
twice a day f rom the server of Verkhovna Rada of Ukraine; 
- review of the images of some web cameras tha t are 
placed in the academy; 
- conditions' preparat ion for realization of elements of 
the distance learning in the academy; 
- the other auxiliary and supplied services. 
4. Ontological approach for creation 
knowledge base (kb) of legal information 
The research task is a creation of theoretical foundations of 
the information storage and retrieval system on basis of present-
day linguistic technologies of maintenance the learning process 
in the legal education. Creation of information storage and 
retrieval system means creation of KB as the basis of information 
storage and retrieval. In this case ontology is the most convenient 
form of the KB. There are different treatments of the «ontology» 
term that depends on context and purposes of its using. In the 
paper we suggest the definitions given in [3, p. 7] «Ontology is 
the specific fact that is created for the meanings expression that 
are interpreted in the shared vocabulary'». 
According to the formal representation most of sources 
propose the wording t ha t is s imilar to [4, p. 285], where 
ontology is presented with the triple: 
0=< ХЯ,Ф> 
where X is f ini te aggregate of concepts; 
R is f in i te aggregate of the ratios between X elements; 
Ф is f in i te aggregate of Interpretat ion funct ions that are 
specified on the concept and/or ratios of the ontology O. 
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The ontology complexity depends on every aggregated 
content. In [5] 5 levels are marked out: 
- glossary; 
- taxonomy; 
- thesaurus (taxonomy with terms); 
- conceptual System with any number of ratios; 
- completely computer-based system. 
For so lu t ion of the problem the f o u r t h v a r i a n t wiim 
complicated ontology's presentation level is necessity selected 
in with subset is empty and X and R are to fill the ontology 
f rom texts. Also we were obliged to refuse a system thai їм 
based on hierarchy of classes with inheritance of the properly 
sets and mechanism of samples (like in Protege) as to mailt 
out the denoted aspect in the data domain turned out to bn 
problematically even in manual mode. 
On the whole the developed system is presented as a system 
of associated definitions with the ability to enhance not onl\ 
quanti ty of used concepts but also quanti ty of used bunclien 
5. Programming package 
Taking into consideration the fact of multiple and vari  
usage of the programming package we decided to divide it into 
4 program products fulf i l l ing the following goals: 
- filling ontology database and indexation of texts; 
- reviewing the indexed texts with the fu r t he r transition 
based upon the connection of the not ions ment ioned, anil 
searching for a text using a key word/phrase; 
- interactive cooperation with a person with a teaching 
and knowledge checking goals; 
- arranging the text for the fu r t he r insert ing it into и 
database. 
The goal of f i l l ing the base with data is realized by и 
nar row circle of experts . That is why for in tens i fy ing I he 
p r o c e s s of w r i t i n g and e x t e n d i n g t h e p r o g r a m m i n g 
o p p o r t u n i t i e s t h e g r a p h i c p a r t is p r e s e n t e d as Л і т і 
Application. The par ts for looking through and teaching am 
presented as Web Applications fo r s impli fying the ассени In 
the System. 
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5.1. The structure of database for saving ontology 
The o f f e r e d s t r u c t u r e inc ludes : the da t a of possible 
variants of spelling, connection between the concepts, texts 
conce rn ing t h e concep t s and connec t ions among t h e m , 
mentioning the sources of the texts and their structure. The 
structure of the database is presented in Figure 2. 
Various forms of spelling of terminology and connections 
of the concepts in the texts are saved in eight tables. All the 
words used for spelling the terminology and relations of the 
concepts are put into the table «words». The words united into 
the groups of synonyms are kept in the table «swords». Each 
of the concepts (the table «concs») and relations (the table 
«rel») are presented in the word combinat ions (the table 
«ssents») which in their turn are presented as itemized packages 
of groups of synonyms. 
The relations among concepts are kept in the tables «rrel» 
and «cons_rrel». The f i r s t table keeps the Information about 
types of the relations and expiry dates; the second one keeps 
the Information about the interconnected concepts. 
The t ab les « text_conc» and «" t ex t_ re l» conta in the 
Informat ion about concepts, their re la t ions and sentences. 
When working with concepts one should remember about the 
advantage of keeping the concept location in the sentence 
presented in numbering the words belonging to spelling the 
concepts. The texts are presented in the set of sentences. The 
sentences are kept in the table «texts» which also keeps the 
number of the source and section which this sentence belongs 
to, and the location of the sentence in the section. The numbers 
of sections, their hierarchy, number in the parent section and 
the number of the source are kept in the table «sects». The 
attributes of sources of texts are kept in the table «tstc» which 
is connected with the table of authors of sources. 
Thus, though the presented model of saving Information 
of concepts and their relations based upon simple word-by-word 
regime of saving might in some cases slow down working with 
database but it provides the considerable level of flexibility 
when saving the Information or searching for the data. 
5.2. Working Scripts 
At t h i s point one of the f o u r p a r t s of p rog ramming 
package, the appendix for filling the database with ontology 
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knowledge and i n d e x a t i o n of t e x t s was comple ted . Тій» 
P r e f o r m a t t e d t ex t s saved in xml f o r m a t , word concept и, 
relations and specific relations among groups of concepts nl'rt 
presented as input da ta . The user can enter them through 
screen forms. 
For filling each of the type of data there is a correspoiidm/i 
form. 
For applying for a word concept or the relations there пі н 
forms «Concept Editor» and «Editing the Word Combination!!, 
Synonyms and Words» which provide the access to the пашем 
and the s t ructure of the elements of the word concept. 
For setting the relations among the word concepts Uieiu 
is a form «Editing the Relations among the Concepts». Till • 
form provides information about all the relations of the clmneii 
element and simplifies search for establishing the connection 
between the main and subordinate groups. This form also Ііеіри 
add and edi t t he r e l a t i o n s be tween t h e ea r l i e r - c rea t ed 
concepts. 
For indexing the texts there are two forms: «Indexation of 
Texts» and «Editing the Sources». The first form allows providing 
the full circle of processing of the downloaded text, from marking 
the fragments concerning the concepts to setting new сопссріи 
and relations among the group of concepts. The second I'oi in 
allows setting data of sources of texts and downloading the tex їм 
into database from preformatted xml files. 
The kernel: 
- classes of access to the main parameters of the Software. 
- classes of access to different languages' dictionaries 
- classes of auxiliary exceptions and events' interfaces 
- classes of access guarantee to the DB at the inquiries execution level 
Functional classes 
- classes of DB access for the separate entities 
(terms, bunches, groups of the synonyms, 
groups of the synonym word-combinations); 
- parsers of the initial texts; 
- classes of the before-processing of the 
Software 
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Classes of the entities 
- classes of the definitions and connections 
presentation; 
- classes of the initial texts presentation  
Classes of the graphic interface 
- main and auxiliary forms; 
- classes of the additional forms; 
- auxiliary classes of the data before-processing (before data delivery)  
TextSrc — class for keeping database about the source of 
the text . 
TextStr — class for keeping text and its s t ructure . 
Package functionali ty: 
SpellDict — class f o r r hunspel l , to provide access to 
linguistic dictionaries. 
Package functional i ty database: 
DBConcEdit — Organisation of access to database for receiving 
and recording verbal performing of notions and links. 
DBLang — class providing keeping current language of 
text ' s analysis and performing notions and links; access to the 
names of the languages in the base. 
DBRrelEdi t — organiza t ion of access to database for 
receiving and recording links between groups of notions. 
DBText — organization of access to database for receiving 
and recording texts (full s t ruc ture performed by TextStr). 
DBTextSrc — organ iza t ion of access to da tabase fo r 
receiving and recording data about the sources of the texts 
(authors, type of commentary). 
Package functional i ty .database: 
TextParser — class real izing analysis of xml file with 
initial text into recording the content in class TextStr , and 
also writing down to the base. 
Package funct ional i ty database: 
C h e c k W o r d — f o r m f o r c h o o s i n g e l e m e n t (word-
combina t ion , g r o u p of synonyms , word) wi th rev iewing 
(checking) its s t ruc ture . 
ConcWin — f o r m f o r c r e a t i n g and e d i t i n g ve rba l 
performing of notions and links (independently connects with 
base). 
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CorrectWord — form of choosing «vocabulary» menuIим 
of the word (all kinds of vocabulary fo rms and correct Іпц 
forms). 
Entity Win — form of task and editing verbal perform Іиц 
synonymic word-combinations and group of synonyms. 
InputWord — auxiliary (subsidiary) form of input of Ни» 
line. 
LangAetion — class of providing change of language nf 
performing texts in all set forms. 
MainWindow — form of basic (main) window of program, 
RrelWin — form of creating and edit ing links between 
groups of notions. 
SentPanel — v idg je t , providing representa t ion of I lie 
sentence in the form of set of panels with word and correspomlinij 
it actions . 
T e x t W i n — f o r m f o r i n d e x a t i o n of t e x t s wi th I lie 
possibility of adding of new notions of links. 
TSreWin — form for task and editing data about souiciik 
of text (independently connects with base) (editing of the test 
is not provided). 
WordPanel — vidgjet , providing representation of wonl 
and corresponding it actions . 
5.3. Graphic interface of user 
Applicat ion provides l ight change of language of I lie 
in t e r face al ihe expense of keeping all u se r ' s messaged In 
separate file. 
As mentioned above application contains 5 basic (nuiili) 
forms presented on the pictures 4 - 8 . 
6. Conclusions 
Exi s t i ng i n fo rma t iona l and p r o g r a m Systems do n<>t 
provide lawyers by all kinds of work with legal Information 
Working out of knowledge-oriented informational Sy.4l.em 
for educational purposes is carried out at Yaroslav the WImii 
National Law Academy (Ukraine, Kharkiv) . The ontolo/ni <il 
approach is on the base of th is System. According to thin 
approach database of legal Information is represented by Пін 
notional System with arbi t rary composition of relations. 'Пи. 
program complex of th is System consists of four program 
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products which provide all conditions (regimes) of this System. 
Web-interface of user and automatized regime of work with 
base of knowledge and automatized filling of ontology from 
accessible textual documents are provided. 
Full realization of this project will allow all users in multi-
service informational network of Law Academy to have access 
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